The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The journal of the previous legislative day was read and approved.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced:

**H. B. No. 81** - Representative Perales.
Cosponsors: Representatives Miller, A., O'Brien, Riedel, Romanchuk, Scherer, Seitz, Weinstein.

To amend section 4123.026 of the Revised Code regarding Workers' Compensation coverage of post-exposure medical diagnostic services for a detention facility employee's exposure to another person's blood or bodily fluids.

**H. B. No. 82** - Representative Hoops.

To enact section 5534.752 of the Revised Code to designate the bridge spanning the Maumee River that is part of State Route 109 in Henry County as the "Damascus Bridge."

**H. B. No. 83** - Representatives Brown, Schaffer.
Cosponsors: Representatives Kent, Becker, Smith, K., Patterson, Weinstein, Lepore-Hagan, Upchurch, O'Brien, Miranda, Jones.

To amend sections 4511.751 and 4511.76 of the Revised Code to allow images captured by a camera installed on a school bus to be used as corroborating evidence for the offense of failing to stop for a school bus.

**H. B. No. 84** - Representative Holmes, G.
Cosponsors: Representatives Galonski, Upchurch, Riedel, Cera, O'Brien, Crossman, Skindell, Hillyer, Lepore-Hagan, Miller, A.

To amend sections 151.08 and 164.01 of the Revised Code to expressly include, as eligible projects under the State Capital Improvements Program, water and sewer laterals located on private property.

**H. B. No. 85** - Representatives Wilkin, Rogers.
Cosponsors: Representatives Edwards, Jones, Baldridge, Patterson, O'Brien, Sheehy, Holmes, G., Riedel, Smith, R., Carfagna.

defray county costs associated with certain capital cases and to declare an emergency.

**H. B. No. 86** - Representative Plummer.

To amend section 2923.11 of the Revised Code to correct a drafting error in the definition of "dangerous ordnance" that resulted from Am. Sub. H.B. 228 of the 132nd General Assembly.

Said bills were considered the first time.

On motion of Representative Edwards, the House recessed.

The House met pursuant to recess.

**MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS**

Representative Sykes reported for the Rules and Reference committee recommending that the following House Concurrent Resolutions be introduced and referred to the following committees for consideration:

**H. C. R. No. 5** - Representative Cera
TO URGE THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES TO ENACT THE AMERICAN MINERS ACT OF 2019.
To the committee on Federalism

**H. C. R. No. 6** - Representative Holmes, G.
TO ENCOURAGE GENERAL MOTORS TO KEEP ITS LORDSTOWN COMPLEX OPEN BY ALLOCATING A NEW VEHICLE FOR PRODUCTION THERE.
To the committee on Commerce and Labor
Add the names: Butler, Sykes, Boggs, Callender, DeVitis, Edwards, Hicks-Hudson, Lanese, Seitz, Smith, K.

/\ LARRY HOUSEHOLDER
Larry Householder, Chair

Representative Callender moved that the Rules and Reference committee report on resolutions be agreed to and that the House Concurrent Resolutions contained therein be introduced and referred as recommended.

The motion was agreed to.

Said House Concurrent Resolutions were introduced and referred as recommended.
Representative Sykes reported for the Rules and Reference committee recommending that the following resolutions be read by title only and approved:

**H. R. No. 12 - Representative Boggs**  
Honoring The Ohio State University football team as the 2019 Rose Bowl Champion.

**H. R. No. 13 - Representative Kelly**  
Honoring the University of Cincinnati football team as the 2018 Military Bowl Champion.

**H. R. No. 14 - Representative Liston**  
Honoring Grace Rhodes on her success at the 2018 Ohio Invention Convention and Entrepreneurship Expo.

**H. R. No. 15 - Representative Liston**  
Honoring Claire Rhodes on her success at the 2018 National Invention Convention and Entrepreneurship Expo.

**H. R. No. 16 - Representative Liston**  
Honoring Suvan Dommeti on his success at the 2018 Ohio Invention Convention and Entrepreneurship Competition.

**H. R. No. 17 - Representatives Kelly, Blessing, Brinkman, Ingram, Miranda, Seitz**  
Honoring the University of Cincinnati on its Two Hundredth Anniversary.

**H. R. No. 18 - Representatives Keller, Lang, Carruthers**  
Honoring Michael Gmoser on receiving the Coalition Against Insurance Fraud Award of Distinction.

**H. R. No. 19 - Representative Jones**  
Honoring the Waterford High School FFA advanced parli pro team as the 2018 State FFA Advanced Parliamentary Procedure Champion.

**H. R. No. 20 - Representative Romanchuk**  
Honoring Cade Stover on being presented with the 2018 Ohio Mr. Football Award.

**H. R. No. 21 - Representative Antani**  
Honoring the Miami Valley Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association as the recipient of the 2018 Crystal Award.

**H. R. No. 22 - Representative Reineke**  
Honoring the Calvert High School volleyball team on winning the 2018 Division IV State Championship.
H. R. No. 23 - Representative Perales
Honoring Steve Popp as the 2018 United Soccer Coaches Association Large School National Coach of the Year.

H. R. No. 24 - Representative Keller
Honoring Conant Smith on winning the 2018 Division I State Boys Cross Country Championship.

H. R. No. 25 - Representative Romanchuk
Honoring the Lexington High School girls cross country team on securing the 2018 Division II State Championship.

H. R. No. 26 - Representative Romanchuk
Honoring Kyle Johnston as the 2018 Division II State Cross Country Champion.

H. R. No. 27 - Representative Edwards
Honoring Matt Yinger as the 2019 OHSWCA Division III Coach of the Year.

H. R. No. 28 - Representative Edwards
Honoring Meigs County on its Bicentennial.

H. R. No. 31 - Representatives Manchester and Vitale
Honoring Shelby County on its Bicentennial.

H. R. No. 32 - Representative Galonski
Recognizing January 2019 as National Slavery and Human Trafficking Prevention Month.
Add the names: Butler, Sykes, Boggs, DeVitis, Edwards, Hicks-Hudson, Smith, K.

H. R. No. 33 - Representative Cross
Honoring the McComb High School football team on winning the 2018 Division VII State Championship.

H. R. No. 34 - Speaker Householder
Honoring The Ohio State University Coshocton County Extension on its Centennial.

H. R. No. 35 - Representative Merrin
Honoring the Archbold High School boys soccer team on winning the 2018 Division III State Championship.

/s/LARRY HOUSEHOLDER
Larry Householder, Chair

Representative Callender moved that the Rules and Reference committee report on resolutions be agreed to and that the resolutions contained therein be approved.
The motion was agreed to.

Representative Perales moved to withdraw H. B. No. 69 – Representative Perales, et al.

The question being, "Shall the motion be agreed to?"

The motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE FROM THE SPEAKER

Pursuant to House Rules 13, 28, and 30, the Speaker hereby makes the following changes to the standing committee on Aging and Long-Term Care:

Remove Representative Brinkman; appoint Representative Roemer.

On motion of Representative Callender, the House adjourned until Wednesday, February 20, 2019 at 9:00 o'clock a.m.

Attest: BRADLEY J. YOUNG, Clerk.